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About Us
To provide our customers outstanding logistics 
services throughout the globe, facilitating their 
success and furthering trade and development 
in the whole world.

To be a logistics company that protects family values, 
emphasizes trust and cooperation among partners 
and strengthens young generation with modern 
management techniques.

To be recognized as the most competitive logistics
services provider in Central Africa.

To be a logistics company that has completed the 
institutionalization process with an up-to-date 
technology. Obtaining at least 60% of its market 
share the domestic and 40% from foreign 
supply chains.

Our Mission

Core Values

Our Vision

Customer Satisfaction
Work Efficiency, we ensure 
fast deliveries
Integrity
Teamwork 
Sustainability
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Welcome to Focus Africa Freight Solutions Ltd - one of East 
Africa’s fastest growing and most reliable logistics player . 
The logistics market is undergoing radical transformation 
with diversifying client’s needs and the advances in technolo-
gy. New technologies are accelerating the development of 
innovative logistics solutions which will create brand new 
experiences for clients.

Ever since Focus Africa spread its wings in East Africa in year 
2020 we have been meeting the ever-changing needs and 
expectations of our customers with convenient and attractive 
solutions and services. Since then, the brand has grown and 
diversified to become a leading name in the regional logistics 
industry. For the future, we remain committed to expanding 
in African market business together with all our partners, 
stakeholders, and customers.

C.E.O’S Message

Dilip Bhandari
Founder & CEO
Focus Africa Freight Solutions Ltd 4



Services we Offer

We provide the best logistic 
services on the market, all over 
the globe.

©2023
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Air Freight
Sea Frieight
Road Freight
Rail Freight
Port & Custom
Cargo Handling 
Contract Logistics
Warehousing 
Industry Logistics
E-commerce Solutions



We transport goods, consoli-
dated into sea containers via 
sea water to other seaports or 
terminals. One can access 
goods at any port of their own 
convenience.

Products that can transported 
include; unpackaged raw mate-
rials ranging from chemicals, 
petroleum products, and bulk 
cargo such as coal, iron ore, 
cereals, bauxite. So called “gen-
eral cargo” covers goods that 
are packaged to some extent in 
boxes, cases, pallets, barrels.

Sea Freight
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Air Freight
We use Air transport for urgent and high-value commodities that need 
special handling and management.

At Focus Africa Freight, we offer fastest ways to transport goods/cargo, 
this is the fastest way to send and receive shipments no matter your 
location.
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Road Freight

Products that can be transported include; Metal ores 
and other mining and quarrying products, other prod-
uct types as well, as ordered by our clients..

We provide trucks or vehicles which transport your 
shipment/goods easily and for all cargo types you 
are catered for.
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Rail Freight
We handle rail cargo transportation from Mom-
basa port to various destinations in Kenya and 
Uganda



Port & Custom Clearance
No need to worry about cargo clearances and any 
documentations involved as we are here to ease 
transportation of your cargo



Solutions
We have a number of solutions to help solve world business problems in 
the logistics sector.

Oil & gas Projects
Project Transport
Contract Logistics
Warehousing

Industry Logistics
E-commerce Solutions
Projects Handling



Project Transport

motor vehicles. 

-

Products that can be transported include; 

FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 



Contract Logistics

FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 

We offer comprehensive logistics from production to distribution at the final point of 
sale. 

Our Contract Logistics is not simply the process of moving goods, but it entails far 
more comprehensive course of action that merges traditional logistics with supply 
chain management processes.
 
We manage the resources, goods and information of our clients, activities such as 
planning supply chains, designing facilities, warehousing, transporting are handled.



Warehousing

-
-

-
ties is ensured, storage for temperature controlled condi-

not affected.

FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 



Industry Logistics
Our services cover a wide range of industries 
along the industrial value chain, ranging from 
transport solutions for raw materials to spare 
parts logistics for engine manufacturers and 
other manufacturing companies/organiza-
tions. 

Based on our industrial experience, we 
understand your industrial needs and we 
deliver to you based on your requested prod-
ucts and services.

Our tailored solutions range from compre-
hensive inventory optimization to warehous-
ing, logistics handling, and transportation and 
delivery management. 

FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 



E-commerce Solutions
We connect your businesses to your custom-
ers and deliver ordered customer products 
fulfilling their needs through our e-commerce 
logistic solutions since a huge number of 
people utilize online platforms to view and 
access products.

We offer E-commerce freight shipping ser-
vices to the desired destination as product 
shipping is organized and scheduled once the 
order is made.

We have e-commerce solutions provided for 
electronic businesses, including those that 
allow traditional businesses to design, create, 
and operate on the World Wide Web sites.

FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 



Projects  Cargo Handling

We work hand in hand to achieve goals and 
meet the business requirements. 

Our project handling involves dealing with 
the uncertainties inherent in managing 
projects.

 We design and develop the most effective 
ways to manage all our client's work/ proj-
ects.

Furthermore, we handle supplies of oil and 
gas to match the global demand for energy.

FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 



We are an ISO Certified Company 



Cooperate Clients

FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 



FOCUS AFRICA FREIGHT SOLUTIONS 

Professional Memberships



Thank
You!



Plot 15 Lugogo Bypass (Off Nviri Lane) Kololo 
P.O Box 40484, Kampala (U)

Physical Address

Email us on:  ceo@focusafricafreight.com
Call us on:   +256-772-721-086  / +256-700-721-086
WhatsApp us on:  +256 700 721086

@focus_freight 

Focus Africa Freight Solutions Focus Africa Freight Solutions 

focusafricafreightsolutions


